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65 Blog Ideas 
 

   
 

 
1. Review a product 
2. Expand on a comment 
3. Give a tip list 
4. Do an interview 
5. Run a contest 
6. Conduct a poll 
7. Use a guest blogger 
8. List a few of your fav websites 
9. Tell why you like social media (or not!) 
10. Write about someone who inspires you 
11. Do a how-to video 
12. Grab a news headline and relate it to your niche 
13. Solve a problem 
14. Do a Q & A 
15. Share your experience from a live event 
16. List your favorite books 
17. Recommend your favorite blogging tools 
18. Share  your recent challenges 
19. Reveal a failure 
20. List upcoming live events with dates, time, and place 
21. Have a good rant 
22. List your most popular blog posts (anyone noticing the theme of “lists?” ) 
23. Share how you monetize your blog 
24. List your best marketing ideas 
25. Ask your readers what they want you to write about 
26. Share a motivation technique 
27. Review another blog 
28. Simplify a complicated issue 
29. Tell a story 
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30. List your favorite resources with links 
31. Write a “the best of ____” post 
32. Take the reader on a tour of your blog 
33. Share a success story 
34. Blog about a celebrity 
35. Tell which product you can’t do without and why 
36. Explain why a certain quote has meaning to you 
37. Expand on a blog post you read and disagreed with 
38. Tell what you are currently reading and why 
39. Your favorite part of your biz 
40. Tips on overcoming procrastination 
41. Funniest learning curve 
42. Your typical day 
43. Industry rumors 
44. Your favorite social media networks 
45. Your next promotion 
46. Your favorite affiliate program 
47. Best advice you ever received 
48. Worst advice you ever received 
49. Your ideal reader 
50. 10 blogging ideas 
51. If I Ran the World 
52. My favorite thing about_______ 
53. How I Overcome Challenges 
54. Top 3 Favorite YouTube Videos 
55. Lessons I’ve Learned in Business 
56. My favorite client story 
57. One Person I’m Glad I Met 
58. What I’d Do Differently 
59. 5 Books You Need to Read 
60. What Gramma taught me 
61. Share a resource 
62. Take a survey 
63. Have a contest 
64. Answer a question 
65. Top 5 (or 10) list 

 
 For more ideas for coming up with content, visit www.simplestorming.com 


